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U.S. Department of Defense
Casualty Statistics (as of Oct. 9, 2015)

Operation Enduring Freedom 
Afghanistan 
Total Deaths 2,215

Wounded 20,030

Operation New Dawn 
Kuwait and other Locations
Total Deaths 73
Wounded 295

At a recent block and card signing, a newly retired airman stood at the table and as she 
was signing a Christmas card with tears in her eyes, she told me we have no idea what 

our shipments and cards mean when they are so far from home.

We intend on providing for our Heroes until we get all of them home.

As you read this newsletter and all the letters “From the Front” from the comfort of your 
home because you can, please consider stepping up to provide what it takes to show these 
men and women how much they are appreciated.

If we all do a little, we can provide a lot of comfort for the amazing men and women 
protecting our freedoms. Everything we do is made possible by donations from a grateful 
nation. We need your help to continue.

by Jan Schafnitz-Hogg, McCormick, SC

Soldiers practice urban maneuvering procedures at a shoot house in Baghdad, 
June 30, 2015. The soldiers, assigned to the Iraqi Counter Terrorism Service, 
train regularly to improve their tactical abilities and sustain their level of 
tactical awareness. A coalition of regional and international nations have 
joined together to enable Iraqi forces to counter the Islamic State of Iraq and 
the Levant, or ISIL, to reestablish Iraq’s borders and retake lost terrain. U.S. 
Army Photo by Spc. Gabriel Segura. Dept. of Defense photo.

Puzzle Books 
(Crossword, Sudoku, Word Search: 
5” x 8” max.)

Ship to: Operation Quiet Comfort 
17671 13th Rd. 
Plymouth, IN 46563

Holiday Cards
(No envelopes, no glitter, please)

Send to: Diane Schneider 
119 Brentfield Loop 
Morrisville, NC 27560

Any questions, please contact Jan Hogg at 
jans-h@operationquietcomfort.com

Holiday Deadline: October 31, 2015 (Received By)
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 Do What it Takes By Peggy Reynolds, Plymouth, IN

Summer is coming to an end but Operation: Quiet 
Comfort keeps moving on.

This summer we have been doing our monthly packing 
on the second Thursday of the month at Jan and Ken 
Houin’s home. We have met new friends and volunteers 
and been really having a great time.

During the summer my sister (Jan Houin) and I have 
been participating in a few different OQC projects 
together. We had a booth at the Yellowstone Trail Fest 
in Hamlet, IN, the weekend of August 15-16th. This 
year we had to defend our adult tricycle race title. To tell 
the truth, we didn’t do very well, (due to someone not 
knowing her right from her left, sis), but they declared 
us the winners again this year anyways. We donated 
those winnings back to OQC. We also did a zip line 
together, and that’s as close as I get to getting off the 
ground!

The next weekend on Saturday, August 22nd, we did a 
card/block signing at the Plymouth High School soccer games. One of the 
soccer moms will be making a quilt with squares signed that day. (With all 
these different things we do at signings, we always have a donation jar for 
anyone who would like to donate.)

We were at Bethel College in Mishawaka, IN, on August 26th for a girls’ 
volleyball game. This was the second annual “Tribute to the Troops” game 
between Bethel College and IUSB (Indiana University South Bend). We got 
more cards signed and collected donations also.

Unfortunately “Jump with Jan,” which was scheduled for Sept. 12th has 
been postponed. I was planning the tailgate party we have while Jan is up 

Jumping for the Troops. Sorry, there’s no way I will jump, so since her first 
jump, I do the tailgate party on the ground for all those who prefer to keep 
their feet planted firmly. We usually have hotdogs, chips, and cookies. (I 
would jump if someone was willing to donate $25,000 to OQC.) Jan is still 
planning to jump but scheduling just hasn’t worked out for others. Another 
date will be scheduled late fall or next spring.

In mid-September I do a weekend with ABATE. They have their end-of-
summer party, and last year I had a booth and am going to do it again this 
year. The nice thing about it is it’s right across the road from my house. 

I’m sure we will be busy in October preparing for our Christmas Packing 
Party which will take place November 14th. We’re hoping to pack at least 
1,000 holiday stockings this year! Packing will begin at 10:00 a.m. EST at 
17671 13th Rd. Plymouth, IN. Lunch will be provided by local businesses. 
We really have a wonderful time packing, and have many volunteers come 
out that day to help. (See the flyer in this newsletter for donation and 
volunteer details.)

Think about how you may be able to help OQC out in your community. 
There is always someway, you just have to get out there and go for it. KEEP 
TALKING and share the mission of Operation: Quiet Comfort with 
everyone you know!

Thanks for coming to the site and catching up with us.

Volunteers are hard at work at the monthly packing night.

Board members and sisters, Jan Houin and Peggy Reynolds, don’t always agree on how but 
always know why they do what they do for OQC!
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We are Maggie and Monica. So I, Maggie, 
joined OQC in 2008 and came to two 

packing days several years back when they were at 
Lori’s, but it’s a real haul as I live in a northwest 
suburb of Chicago. 

So this month we decided to deliver some stuff. We 
planned to go on Thursday for the monthly packing 
day. It’s a long road trip; we made a detour off the 
expressway to Michigan City’s JoAnn Fabrics store, 
we spent way too much money and had a great time 
(at least until the bill comes) and ran into Jan’s sister 
in law, small world. Finally we got to Jan’s house. 
Wow, what a setup, very well done! We really didn’t 
get to do any packing, as we ended up taking longer 
to get there than we thought, but we had a nice tour. 
We took home eight Four Freedom quilt kits to make 
and 20 labels for 3'x 5' quilts. We had a wonderful 
day, it was great to meet everyone. Jan will give the 
official total but we delivered  21 3' x 5' quilts, four 
FF quilts, about 40 pens, some 100 cool ties, 288 
toothbrushes and toothpaste and some holiday cards. 

Thanks for being there for the military and allowing 
me to help. 

Maggie is the proud gold-star/blue-star mom of Josh: 
Army, Natasha, Marcus and Jeremy: Navy (earthly 
mission completed 02/07/08).

A veteran is someone who, at one point in his life 
wrote a blank check made payable to “United States 
of America” for an amount of up to and including 
his life. 

“Rest safely tonight—our sons are on duty. Some 
heroes wear capes—mine wears Kevlar.”

 Special Delivery By Maggie Alvarado, IL

Monica, Jan and Maggie showing off some of the quilts and cards for the troops.

Monica Gallagher and Maggie Alvarado showing Jan Houin all the wonderful donations they had brought 
from the northwest suburbs of Chicago.  What a wonderful surprise when they showed up!

Some of the quilts, cool ties and dental supplies that Monica and 
Maggie brought.
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To the Men and Women at Operation Quiet Comfort, 

I would like to thank you all for your lovely care package. It's the people 
such as yourselves that take time out of your day to do things like this 
which makes our time in the Middle East just that little bit easier. It brings 
a smile to our face for just the little things that remind us of home. Keep 
up the good work and thank you once again. 

As we are a United Coalition force between Australia,  New Zealand and 
United States of Americ,a we both strive to rid the world of unnecessary 
evil such as ISIS and to make all our countries a safe place to live. 

Thank you,  
CPL Chris ______  
2nd Combat Engineer Regiment  
Royal Australian Army

HHHHHHHHHHHH

We got the packages!  Thank you so much. We are now set on blankets and 
bread making supplies. We really appreciate it. We took some pictures and 
are excited to get them too you. I really appreciate everything your team 
does. It means a lot to us that you did this. It really warms my heart, a 
true sign of gratitude. Thanks. The blankets were amazing, were they hand 
made? 

Very Respectfully, 
Bryan _________ "

HHHHHHHHHHHH

Operation Quiet Comfort,

Thank you for the care box that you sent. It shocked me how generous you 
were with people you had never met. I especially appreciated the batteries 
as they have been increasingly hard to find around here.

However, the most meaningful items in the box were the personal letters. 
Many of us make great sacrifices being this far away from all the comforts 
of home, and our families. It is nice to know that there are so many out 
there who appreciate all that we give up.

Joshua _____________

HHHHHHHHHHHH

Dear Operation Quiet Comfort,

Thank you very much for the gift boxes that you send to deployed soldiers. 
We appreciate them very much, and it is good to know that people are still 
thinking about us even though Afghanistan isn't in the news much any 
more. The snacks and supplies you send us will be put to good use!

Sincerely, 
CPT Matthew __________ 
_____________, Afghanistan

HHHHHHHHHHHH

12 June 2015

It was so nice to receive the packages we did! I cannot thank those who 
put everything together enough. I am a Corpsman attached to the USS 
______ and we've officially been deployed for one month with so many 
more to go. So again, thank you.

With Love, 
Peighton _____

HHHHHHHHHHHH

12 June 15

Dear Friends and now Family,

I take great pleasure in saying thank you. Your support, gifts, and prayers 
came at a time where I felt individuals back in the states and my own 
family did not care. That is the reason I chose to consider you'all family. I 
will continue to serve with honor and I truly appreciate all your support. 
Thank you again.

HMZ (SW/AW) ________ 
USS _____________

HHHHHHHHHHHH

Thank you so much for your awesome care package. It is nice to know 
there are people at home thinking of us and remembering we are far from 
home.

Thank you!

Lt. Jackie ____________

HHHHHHHHHHHH

“Thank you for being patient with us.  It has been really busy for us here 
but I cannot tell you how happy the supporters make these Sailors during 
mail calls. I love seeing their faces light up…it’s a real blessing. We recently 
received lots of letters which we got together one night, wrote thank you 
cards and sent them out. We are trying to make that a weekly thing where 
we get together and write people back to thank them for their support and 
just love. We received lots of mac and cheese which is a personal favorite 
for all  the candy is always great, thank you for the socks and toiletries we 
really put those to use and thank you for all the children’s cards thanking 
us for what we do…We thank you for what you do for the Military. We 
recently hit an area where it is humid, muggy and just plain hot. We could 
definitely use stuff to stay hydrated and dry like water bottles that we can 
fill and small gym towels. Some Crystal light would be great, maybe sweat 
bands and baby powder/foot powder. We also recently received backpacks 
filled with toiletries and phone cards to call home and those were very 
much appreciated by the crew. Thank you for everything!!  Mail calls 
haven’t happened that often here, but when they do we are all excited! We 
are grateful for the love in those packages.  God Bless.”

HHFROM THE FRONT HH
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HHFROM THE FRONT HH
HHHHHHHHHHHH

Operation Quiet Comfort,

Thank you for your fabulous donation of coffee, tea, snacks and drink 
mixes. The troops greatly enjoy these items as well as appreciate your 
unending support :)

Sincerely, 
Kelly _______ 

HHHHHHHHHHHH

Hey, my name is Monica.  I’m in the _____ unit. We loved the care 
packages. They came at the perfect timing! We have been out at sea for 
quite a bit of time and it was really sweet and comforting to know people 
are thinking of us. Thank you so much for everything!!

Hope to hear from you soon.

______

Medical Department

HHHHHHHHHHHH

I loved looking at your website and trying to put some pictures to the 
names. I just want to say thank you so much for all your support. It truly 
means a lot to us. I hope that you all are doing well. I will pass off your 
information to the next unit as they come in. Attached is another photo of 
the box that you sent. Thanks again, please pass this on to everyone. We 
love the letters from you and really just can’t explain how good it feels to 
feel supported like this.  

 Very Respectfully, 
Bryan ________ “

HHHHHHHHHHHH

Dearest Operation Quiet Comfort,

My name is SPC ________, Jomarie and I am currently serving overseas 
with my unit the 946th forward surgical team. We recently received some 
very generous care packages from your organization and are very grateful 
for all the generous donations that you and your volunteers have gathered 
together for us. The last unit we replaced were the ones who informed us 
about your organization and we are very glad that they did! On behalf of 
my unit we just want to say thank you for everything your organization 
does for those deployed overseas! We appreciate the time your volunteers 
take to put these very thoughtful backpacks together! Thank you for 
continuing to support your American Soldiers who are bravely fighting for 
a beloved country.

Sincerely, 
A very grateful soldier 
Jomarie

HHHHHHHHHHHH

To all @ Quiet Comfort

Thank you for your support and the great items you sent. Never thought I 
would find myself reading a Reader’s Digest, but it happened. Your support 
makes Iraq a little more tolerable. Thanks again.

SGT Ethan _______ 
_______, Iraq

HHHHHHHHHHHH

Again thank you for all the support we have received thus far. The smiles 
are endless here and the goodies really brighten up the Sailors day here.

Rose and her gang are the best!  They have blessed us beyond measure and 
we are grateful for them all. It’s really hot here and the Crystal Light was 
awesome for adding it to our water. Mac and cheese is a definite favorite 
and Operation Quiet Comfort, thank you for the goodie bags with phone 
cards. It gave our Sailors time to speak to their loved ones  Thank you 
for all the continued support and the love that we have received in all those 
packages. God Bless!

Thank you all so much for your kindness and thoughtfulness!

The cards and treats are truly appreciated!

Proud to Serve, 
Service Members of _______ Hospital

HHHHHHHHHHHH

Thank you so much for your support! I’m a surgeon from Richmond, VA, 
serving with the ____ Forward Surgical team. We provide for forward 
surgical care to the ____ Special Forces Group. On behalf of the team and 
myself, I cannot thank you enough. As I read some of the thank you cards, 
tears come to my eyes. I have worn the uniform for 30 years and served in 
two wars.

Thank you! 
CTC Clifford _______ M.D._.___

HHHHHHHHHHHH
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Fill a Stocking & A Troop’s He rt 
  FOR ONLY $10 

Each $10 sponsorship fills a stocking with: 

 A beef stick & granola bar 

 Hand and toe warmers 

 Assorted seasonal goodies 

 A pair of white socks 

 A SPAWAR calling card 

 Specially written holiday cards from OQC volunteers

Donations can be made via PayPal (admin@operationquietcomfort.com)

or by check mailed to the following address: 

      Operation Quiet Comfort

  307 Palmer Lane 

           McCormick, SC 29835 

         NOTE: Holiday 

PLEASE ACT SOON!  In order to get the stockings to the troops –

packing day is 11/14/2015

Packing will take place at 17671 13th Rd. Plymouth, IN on Saturday November 14th at 10:00 a.m. EST  

For more information contact Jan Houin at 574-936-1424 or janh@operationquietcomfort.com

                        www.operationquietcomfort.org 
  Operation: Quiet Comfort is a 501(c)(3), nonprofit, charitable organization registered in the state of Michigan staffed entirely by volunteers. 
  We graciously accept financial contributions that help us continue this work.  Your gifts are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.  
  Please consult your tax advisor with questions.
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REMINDER…
OQC is grateful for financial donations as we “friend-raise” 

and “fund-raise” to get existing supplies to the troops.
Send donations to:  

 Operation: Quiet Comfort
C/O Jan Hogg

307 Palmer Lane 
McCormick, SC 29835

Shipped with Love 
June -  Sept ., 2015

By Jan Houin 

Download this newsletter from our website. Go to 
www.operationquietcomfort.org
www.operationquietcomfort.com

and click on the “Newsletters” button!

Notice:
In compliance with IRS regulations, receipts 
are sent for all donations of $250.00 or more, 
or for any lesser amount upon request.

HHHHHHHH

We shipped 80 large boxes plus 
8 large flat rate boxes. They 
had a total weight of 2,096 lb. 
and the total postage cost was 
$3,562.49 We shipped in the 
following categories:

Category: CLOTHING &   
 FOOTWEAR 
286 pair Flip Flops 
41 pair Socks

Category: BEDDING &   
 LINENS
7 Four Freedoms Gratitude   
  Quilts 
21 Small Quilts 
2 Lapghans 
25 Travel Pillows 
30 Pillow Cases

Category: FOOD &   
 EQUIPMENT 
22 Sugar (4 lb. plastic tub) 
22 Creamer (plastic tub) 
2 Flavored Creamer 
1956 oz. “Good” Coffee 
28 servings Instant Coffee 
1746 individual servings Tea 
464 K-cups  of Coffee & Tea 
5957 individual servings Drink  
  Mix 
1013 individual Healthy Snacks 
532 Microwave Meals 

1046 individual servings Jerky 
14 bags Candy/Gum 
28 Bread Mix 
8 Spreads (PB&J, Honey,   
  Nutella)

Category: GROOMING &   
 HYGIENE 
265 Go Bags 
262 full size Hygiene Items 
14 pkg. Feminine Hygiene 
30 Hair Brushes=

Category: SPECIAL 
PROJECTS 
439 Cool Ties

Category: MORALE, 
WELFARE, RECREATION 
24 Puzzle Books 
31 Small Games

CARDS 
Over 3000 cards with 
messages of appreciation and 
encouragement. PLEASE keep 
the cards coming. We put five 
cards in every Go Bag and try 
to top off every box we send 
with a bag of 20 to 30 cards for 
all of the troops to know that a 
grateful nation truly cares!  
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Established in July 2004 for the purpose of honoring and 
comforting members of the U.S. Armed Forces injured while in 
harm’s way, and providing support to those who care for them.

About Our Work
We’re creating care packages for U.S. Military men and women 
receiving care at medical facilities abroad. Often our injured men 
and women arrive for medical care without their belongings and 
it can take weeks before those belongings catch up with them—
and sometimes they don’t arrive at all. Even when injured our 
troops need items like hygiene and grooming products, clothing, 
entertainment and support from the home front.

It is the mission of this effort to help assure those individuals 
are honored for their sacrifice and comforted by creating “GO 
BAGS,” or transition kits, that include comfort items like our 
“Four Freedoms Gratitude Quilt,” personal care items and 
products that entertain and provide “down time” for their 
spiritual, emotional and physical healing.

We rely on the expertise of Pastoral Care Services and others 
knowledgeable about what items are most appropriate for their 
particular unit or facility. As a result, the program focus will 
change to meet the needs of those we sponsor. The Go Bags and 
Four Freedoms Gratitude Quilts are just part of our work … 
there are opportunities for everyone to show their thanks and 
appreciation.

Everyone brings different gifts to the table … we invite you to 
share yours!

In-Kind Donations 
(including quilts, knit items and cool ties) 

Operation: Quiet Comfort
c/o The Houins 
17671 13th Rd. 

Plymouth, IN 46563
www.operationquietcomfort.com 
www.operationquietcomfort.org

Founder Lori Pate, La Salle, MI
lpate@operationquietcomfort.com

HHHHHHHHHH

Special thanks to the 
Newsletter Crew— 

Coordinator: Jan Hogg

Newsletter 
Design, Editing and 
Layout:
Ellie Williams 
Sylvania, OH

Contributors:
Jan Hogg 
Jan Houin 
Peggy Reynolds 
Maggie Alvarado

Volunteer Project Coordinators
PROJECT: OQC Online Newsletter 
Coordinator: Janis Schafnitz-Hogg 
jans-h@operationquietcomfort.com 

PROJECT: Four Freedoms Gratitude 
Quilt Kits 
quilts@operationquietcomfort.com

PROJECT: Quilt Assembly Questions 
Carol Anderson 
chateau@cablespeed.com

PROJECT: Small Quilts - 3' x 5' Cot/
Gurney/Litter Quilts 
Coordinator: Cristina Conciatori 
cristinac@operationquietcomfort.com

PROJECT: Member-to-Member Program- 
Quilt Supplies & Blank Denim Blocks, 
matching Angels with members needing 
supplies 
Coordinator: Sandy Scharf 
oqcmembertomember@gmail.com

PROJECT: Cool Comfort Neck Ties 
Coordinator: Heidi Bristol 
heidibristol@att.net
 
PROJECT: Crochet & Knitted Items 
Coordinators: Katie Baron 
katieb@operationquietcomfort.com 
Julie B. Barrett  
jbarrett5@cox.net

PROJECT: Travel-size Pillowcases 
Temporary Coordinator:
Janis Schafnitz-Hogg 
jans-h@operationquietcomfort.com

PROJECT: Sea to Shining Sea - Recycling 
Printer Cartridges and Cell Phones 
Chair Cristina Conciatori 
cristinac@operationquietcomfort.com

PROJECT: Fundraising, eBay & Amazon 
Sales 
Contact: Cristina Conciatori for 
information, to register for selling on eBay 
or Amazon for OQC 
cristinac@operationquietcomfort.com

PROJECT: Cards of Thanks and Well 
Wishes and Volunteers to Sign Them 
Contact: Diane Schneider
diane8587@gmail.com for guidelines
119 Brentfield Loop 
Morrisville, NC 27560

PROJECT: Membership 
Questions/Comments/Posting Guidelines 
Coordinator: Cristina Conciatori 
cristinac@operationquietcomfort.com

Signed Blocks:
Operation Quiet Comfort
17671 13th Road
Plymouth, IN 46563

Board of Directors
President: Janis Schafnitz-Hogg

McCormick, SC 
jans-h@operationquietcomfort.com

Secretary: Katie Baron
Byram, NJ 

katieb@operationquietcomfort.com 

Treasurer: Cristina Conciatori 
Bardonia, NY 

cristinac@operationquietcomfort.com

Barbara Declement 
Carlisle, PA

Jan Houin 
Plymouth, IN 

janh@operationquietcomfort.com

Peggy Reynolds 
Plymouth, IN 

peggyr@operationquietcomfort.com

Ellie Williams 
Sylvania, OH 

elliew@operationquietcomfort.com

OQC is proud to be working in partnership with AnySoldier.com.

HHHHHHHHHHHH


